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been held removable, e.g., fire engines and steam
engines (v), vats and coppers for soap boiling (w), cider
mills (x), erections of wood on brick foundations (y),
saltpans (z), glasshouses of nurserymen (a).
Fixtures for Ornament and Convenience.—This is
a more limited exception than the last, and seems to have
been allowed to creep in to counteract the great incon-
venience to tenants that arose by reason of every slight
attachment, even of their household furniture, to the
structure of the house, resulting in the loss of their property.
Articles attached not merely for temporary purposes,
but as a permanent improvement, cannot be removed,
and there is a similar restriction to that in respect of
trade fixtures, that the removal must be made without
serious damage to the freehold (b).
A great variety of articles have been held removable
under this heading, e.g., hangings and tapestry (c), stoves
and grates (d), carpets (e), furnaces and coppers (/),
bookcases screwed to walls (g).
The tenant's right to sever trade and ornamental
fixtures is effective only if the article can be removed (A),
and it is in fact removed, during the existence of the
term (i). This latter rule applies even where there is a
forfeiture (/) or a surrender by the tenant with a view to
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